InConJunction

Science Fiction & Fantasy Convention

Game Masters Form

Full Legal Name*: ________________________________________________
Address*: _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
City, State & ZIP*: _______________________________________________
Home phone: _____________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________
Gaming company/group: ___________________________________________

Event Title: _____________________________________________________
Game system & setting: __________________________________________
Day & Time: ____________________________ Tables: _______________
# of players: Minimum ______ Maximum: ______ Minimum age: ______
Event description:

Event Title: _____________________________________________________
Game system & setting: __________________________________________
Day & Time: ____________________________ Tables: _______________
# of players: Minimum ______ Maximum: ______ Minimum age: ______
Event description:
Instructions

Items marked with an * are required for registration compensation. Submissions must be received by June 1st to qualify.

Gaming company/group: If you are representing a gaming company or club, list their name here.

Event Title: The title of the scenario.

Game system & setting: List all the specifics about the system being used (such as “AD&D 3.5, Homebrew setting” or “GURPS 4th edition, Infinite Worlds” or “HeroClix, Marvel”).

Day & Time: List the day, start and end time (such as, “Saturday, 1:00 PM – 5:00 PM”). Please, note, the earliest start time is 1:00 PM Friday; the final end time, 3:00 PM Sunday. We don’t have specific “time slots” that you need to fit your game into other than that it should last at least 2 hours, be scheduled for an even number of hours and be scheduled on the hour. We don’t recommend too many games be scheduled early Friday or late Sunday, as many attendees arrive Friday evening and leave Sunday morning.

Tables: Specify the number and type of table. We have rounds that seat up to 8, and rectangles that seat 6.

# of players: List the minimum and maximum number of players required for your game.

Minimum age: We recommend 6+ for themes and rules complexity appropriate to anyone, 13+ for themes appropriate to teens and above, and 18+ for more adult themes. Those would roughly break down to movie ratings of G, PG/PG-13, and R.

Event description: Briefly describe the game as well as any required experience or materials.

For more than two events from the same game master, fill in additional copies of the form. On the second page, include your name on the name blank and list “page 2” (or “page 3”, etc.) for the address, leaving other personal information blank.

The form should be filled out and returned to gaming@inconjunction.org.